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The increasing load difference between peak and off-peak seasons has led to

the unstable operation of China’s power systems in recent years. In addition, the

current electricity package structure system of China, which is gradually

liberalizing its electricity market, remains imperfect. This paper establishes a

model of residential electricity packages that considers load difference penalty

during peak and off-peak seasons. First, consumers’ utility of different packages

is established and thus the optimal is determined by maximizing the utility

function. Then, a mathematical model focusing on the minimization of load

difference of retail electricity packages during peak and off-peak seasons is

established. We thus design a particle-swarm based algorithm to solve the

problem. Through simulation results of several numerical examples, we

demonstrate that the profit of retailer is increased by 37.35% and Load

difference during peak and off-peak seasons is reduced by 78.01%,

improving the power demand curve of users and the operation efficiency of

power systems.
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1 Introduction

The stability of system operation and the utilization rate of power equipment have

been constantly reduced in the past few years due to the increase in load difference

between peak and off-peak seasons, resulting in large-scale blackouts (Sun et al., 2017).

Several blackouts have occurred in the past due to the gap between the supply and demand

of electricity at peak electricity demand. These blackouts play significant negative effects

in the society, including traffic and communication interruptions, social chaos, and

factory closure. Power plants should typically increase their power generation capacity to

meet the peak power demand. High marginal cost generators are used to provide peak

load (Zakariazadeh et al., 2014). With an increase in peak demand, particularly during the

period when load is close to the power supply capacity of a power system, the increased

high cost risk directly leads to a rise in the power consumption cost of users, system

failure, and low economic efficiency (Khodaei et al., 2011). Retailers should maintain

power grid balance under ideal conditions to ensure the stable and safe operation of power

grids. If power plants generate electricity strictly in accordance with market demand, then
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they must increase power generation during peak season and

reduce it during off-peak season; this scenario leads to a

considerable waste of energy and low efficiency in power

production (White and Zhang, 2011; Chan et al., 2012).

The seasonal shortage of power supply aggravates the

contradiction between the supply and demand of electricity

over the last few years, seriously threatening the safe and

stable operation of power grids. Intuitively, changing the

traditional operation and planning mode of power systems is

an urgent issue that must be addressed to improve the efficiency

of power grid operation and promote the rational allocation of

resources. The imbalance in power supply and demand can be

solved by mobilizing demand-side resources (Lu and Hong,

2019). Demand response (DR) plays an important role in the

competitive power market, and it can support the improvement

of power system stability and the high-speed operation of the

power market. DR is defined as “changes in electric usage by end-

use customers from their normal consumption patterns in

response to changes in the price of electricity over time, or to

incentive payments designed to induce lower electricity use at

times of high wholesale market prices or when system reliability

is jeopardized” (Borlease, 2013). Thereafter, users can

spontaneously change their electricity consumption habits in

accordance with the electricity price or incentive measures

formulated by the operator to obtain the greatest economic

benefits (Allameh et al., 2019). Therefore, DR offers efficient

solutions for power market by means of an incentive-based

policy in which participating users receive incentives in the

form of direct compensation and discount offers in general

(Rezaee Jordehi, 2019; Vuelvas and Ruiz, 2019). Furthermore,

the implementation of DR increases the efficiency of power

system operation and reduces the number of blackouts. Many

countries worldwide recognize the positive role of DR and have

developed DR projects. In the beginning, DR has been used to

help users adjust their electricity consumption behavior from the

beginning; since then, it has developed rapidly into an important

mechanism; DR can be adopted in the power market competition

to maximize the interests of power customers, power plant

operators, and other stakeholders (Luo et al., 2019). However,

current research on DR has not involved encouraging users to

change their electricity consumption behavior to reduce load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons.

The number of power retailers in China has increased rapidly

with the deregulation of its retail power market (Zeng et al., 2016;

Liu et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2021). As new participants enter the

market, power consumers can choose from different retailers

(Yang, 2014). In the face of the increasingly fierce competition in

the power market, power retailers have designed diversified retail

price packages to adapt to the market environment and meet the

differentiated needs of consumers to improve their economic

benefits (Zhang et al., 2019). The electric power retail market in

China is developing gradually, and determining how reasonable

packages can occupy the market is still in the exploration stage.

In view of the aforementioned problems, the current study

designs a model of residential electricity packages that considers

the penalty of load difference between peak and off-peak seasons.

A penalty coefficient is set for the price of electricity consumption

that exceeds package quantity. The utility of different packages to

users is analyzed on the basis of the average monthly electricity

consumption and electricity value of users. The probability of

users choosing various packages is obtained by selecting the

packages with maximum utility. The objective is to minimize the

load difference between peak and off-peak seasons without

reducing profit as the constraint. The simulation results of the

data of residents’ electricity consumption in a certain area in

China show that the utility of users’ electricity consumption is

improved. The load difference between peak and off-peak

seasons is considerably reduced, and the curve of users’ power

demand is smooth. With the opening of the electricity market,

some power retailers have focused on the benefits of setting up

packages. Therefore, the current study compares and analyzes the

effect of power packages considering the penalty of load

difference to maximize the profits of retailers. The results

show that retailers obtain higher profits and the load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons is reduced to a

certain extent.

The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows:

Section 2 provides a review of literature. Section 3 introduces the

user utility model considering the penalty mechanism, including

model hypothesis, and option probability. Section 4 establishes

the model of residential electricity packages considering the

penalty mechanism. Section 5 introduces the numerical study,

including input data, simulation results. Finally, Section 6

presents the conclusion of this paper.

2 Literature review

For most countries, adequate and stable power supply plays

an important role in economic development (Hamdi et al., 2014).

Ming et al. (2016) proposed that China attaches great importance

to the development of the power industry. Since 2015, the “power

reform No. 9 document” and supporting documents have been

promulgated. The liberalization level of retail power market in

China has been constantly improved, the user selection right of

retail power market has gradually opened, and diversified power

retail competitors have emerged rapidly (Lin et al., 2019a; Lin

et al., 2019b; Yang and Faruqui, 2019). Many scholars have made

great efforts in the research of the retail market of electric power

(Bartelj et al., 2010; Ghazvini et al., 2015; Kharrati et al., 2016;

Youn and Jin, 2016). Bae et al. (2014) reported that competition

in the retail power market is beneficial to retailers and the

environment. Hartley et al. (2019) found that liberalizing the

electricity market can reduce the cost of retailers by studying the

electricity consumption data of Texas. Wu and Zhang (2017)

observed that competition in power supply and retail
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liberalization can lead to a fall in electricity prices in Singapore’s

retail market. Peng and Tao (2018) proposed an interregional

power trading model for analyzing the behavior of power

retailers in the spot market. Ghazvini et al. (2019) assessed

the performance of liberalization of Portugal’s retail power

market. They found that the retail market is still highly

concentrated despite the high conversion rate of users.

Fontana et al. (2019) analyzed the switching behavior of the

Italian power retail market.

Other related streams of literature have focused on DR. The

implementation of DR projects can cause users to reduce or

transfer load during peak period, alleviating the tense situation

of power resource supply in the power market environment. DR

makes an important contribution to the adequacy of power system

resources, and it can be regarded as the shock absorber of the

power market. It can lower peak electricity price, reduce price

fluctuation, smoothen users’ load curve, and enhance system

reliability (Critz et al., 2013; Fei et al., 2017; Guo et al., 2017).

At present, scholars at home and abroad have conducted

numerous studies on the electricity price design scheme based

on DR and achieved some results. The peak demand can be

reduced by changing the power consumption mode of users, so

as to reduce the high cost of generators to meet the peak demand.

At the same time, this process improves the reliability of the power

system and the users service (Hatami et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2017;

Nojavan et al., 2017). NwuluNnamdi and Xia (2015) integrated a

game theory into the dynamic economic emission dispatch

considering DR. Stavrakas and Flamos (2020) pointed out that

in peak demand period, suppliers build factories with high

marginal cost to meet the additional demand, thereby

increasing the electricity cost of users. Therefore, in the peak

period, the economic balance between users and suppliers can

be achieved through DR. Yalcintas et al. (2015) found that if the

working hours of the office building are advanced by 1 h, the

energy use in peak period can be reduced, and the power cost can

be decreased by 1–3%. Dynamic pricing enables users to

implement new saving measures to reduce costs, such as

thermal storage systems. Yan et al. (2015) studied how to

realize DR by implementing dynamic pricing mechanism. Their

results encourage smart grid consumers to change their electricity

consumption mode in accordance with the change in electricity

price. Li et al. (2017) consideredDRusing load transfer technology.

Such DR typically transfers schedulable devices from peak period

to off-peak period.

In summary, although the construction of the electricity

retail market and the DR of the electricity industry have been

widely studied, current research has not included a power scheme

for reducing the load difference of users between peak and off-

peak seasons. Seasonal power supply shortage aggravates the

contradiction between supply and demand and seriously

threatens the safe and stable operation of power grids. Among

loads that can participate in DR, residential load has the highest

potential and can effectively ameliorate the demand-side load

curve (Rieger et al., 2016; Liao and Li, 2018).With the continuous

improvement of China’s electricity market reform, residential

users will become the service objects of power retailers in the

future electricity market. Therefore, this paper has three main

contributions in comparison to the previous studies. First, this

paper proposes a residential power package model based on

residential electricity utility. Second, power retailers provide

multiple power packages for residents to improve their

electricity utility. Further, this paper reduces the load

difference of users in peak and off-peak seasons, smooths the

power consumption curve, and improves the system stability

without affecting the cost of reducing profits.

3 Consumer utility model considering
penalty mechanism

The most effective package is selected by establishing a utility

function for the average electricity consumption during peak and

off-peak seasons and the electricity value of users. The electricity

consumption of users typically exceeds package quantity during

peak season, whereas package quantity has a surplus during off-

peak season. Users can control their electricity consumption

during peak season by increasing the penalty coefficient, and

thus, reduce load difference between peak and off-peak seasons.

3.1 Model assumption

In view of the current power policy and package mode in

China and the characteristics of actual residential power

consumption, the following assumptions are made for the model.

1) This study assumes that a single power retailer purchases

electricity from the spot market and resells power to

consumers by making reasonable electricity packages.

2) Considering the basic time unit of China’s electricity

packages, this work sets month as the span unit of

packages. The monthly surplus of an electricity retailer is

zero because current electricity cannot be stored. A retailer’s

income is calculated on an annual basis. Users select the same

package every month because the utility function is obtained

on the basis of average monthly electricity consumption.

3) The electricity consumption of residents has an extremely

small lower limit, which is disregarded in the proposedmodel,

i.e., zero is the lower limit. The upper limit of monthly

electricity consumption is set in accordance with specific data.

3.2 Option probability

The value of unit electricity for different users is different.

Assuming that the value of unit electricity for users is evenly
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distributed (Siano and Sarno, 2016). θ > p (p is the benchmark

price of unit electricity) indicates that the value generated by unit

electricity is greater than the price of unit electricity. Thus, the net

value of the utility function is larger than zero. For the utility of

different packages, users will choose the package with the greatest

utility. The setting of each package plan is shown in Table 1.

The average monthly electricity consumption of users can be

expressed as the average monthly electricity consumption of

users during peak and off-peak seasons.

Z � X + Y

2
(1)

Electricity consumption during peak season is higher than

that during off-peak season, i.e., Y > X.

1) When Z > 3n, U3 � θZ − 3n(p − 3α) − βp(Z − 3n)
andU2 � θZ − 2n(p − 2α) − βp(Z − 2n).

Therefore, U3 − U2 � 5αn − pn + βpn> 0.

Similarly,U3 >U2 >U1 >U0 holds, whereUi (i = 0, 1, 2, 3) are

the utility of the average monthly electricity consumption of

users who do not choose a package, and those who choose

Package 1, 2, 3, respectively. From the preceding calculation,

users will choose Package 3 when Z ∈ (3n,+∞).

2) When 2n<Z≤ 3n , U3 � θZ − 3n(p − 3α) and U2 � θZ −
2n(p − 2α) − βp(Z − 2n).

From U3 − U2 � βpZ + 5αn − pn − 2βpn> 0 , we have

Z> 2n + n
β − 5αn

βp .

From 2n + n
β − 5αn

βp > 2n, we have p> 5α.
Therefore, when p> 5α and Z ∈(2n + n

β − 5αn
βp , 3n], users

choose Package 3; otherwise, when p> 5α and

Z ∈(2n, 2n + n
β − 5αn

βp ], users choose Package 2.

When ≤ 5α , we have Z ∈(2n, 3n], i.e., all users choose

Package 3.

For the rationality of package setting, we assume that p> 5α.
Similarly, U2 >U1 >U0.

Therefore, givenZ ∈(2n + n
β − 5αn

βp , 3n]and
Z ∈(2n, 2n + n

β − 5αn
βp ], users choose Packages 3 and 2,

respectively.

3) Similarly, users choose Package 2 when Z ∈(n + n
β − 3αn

βp , 2n]
and Package 1 when Z ∈(n, n + n

β − 3αn
βp ].

4) Moreover, users do not select any package when Z ∈(0, n −
αn
p ] and choose Package 1 when Z ∈(n − αn

p , n].

Different packages are selected on the basis of users’ average

monthly electricity consumption, as indicated in Table 2.

• From X+Y
2 > 2n + n

β − 5αn
βp , we have Y> 4n + 2n

β − 10αn
βp −X.

As shown in Figure 1, the average monthly electricity

consumption of residents during peak and off-peak seasons

and the upper limit of the monthly electricity consumption of

residents are divided into regions to determine users who choose

Package 3. From the electricity consumption data of a certain

area used in the calculation example of this study, the upper limit

of monthly electricity consumption is assumed in Eq. 2. We have

verified that when the critical point is exceeded, most users will

choose Package 3. For the rationality of package setting, the

upper limit is assumed to be less than this critical point.

�M< 2n + 2n
β
− 6αn

βp
(2)

• From n + n
β − 3αn

βp < X+Y
2 ≤ 2n + n

β − 5αn
βp , we have Y≤ 4n + 2n

β −
10αn
βp −X and Y> 2n + 2n

β − 6αn
βp −X.

As shown in Figure 2, the average monthly electricity

consumption of residents during peak and off-peak seasons

and the upper limit of the monthly electricity consumption of

residents are divided into regions to determine users who choose

Package 2.

• From n − αn
p < X+Y

2 ≤ n + n
β − 3αn

βp , we have Y≤ 2n + 2n
β − 6αn

βp −
X and Y> 2n − 2αn

p −X.

As shown in Figure 3, the average monthly electricity

consumption of residents during peak and off-peak seasons

and the upper limit of the monthly electricity consumption of

residents are divided into regions to determine users who choose

Package 1.

• From 0< X+Y
2 ≤ n − αn

p , we have Y≤ 2n − 2αn
p −X.

As shown in Figure 4, the average monthly electricity

consumption of residents during peak and off-peak seasons is

TABLE 1 The settings of each package plan.

Electricity program No chosen package Package 1 Package 2 Package 3

Electricity price (CNY/kWh) p p − α p − 2α p − 3α

Electricity range (kWh) (0, +∞) (0, n) (0, 2n) (0, 3n)

Note: The price of electricity consumption exceeding the package quantity is βp, β > 1.
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divided into regions to determine users who do not choose any

package.

Set

Bp � ∫ �M

0
∫y

0
dxdy (3)

From Figure 1, the probability of choosing Package 3 is

p3 � 1
Bp

∫ �M

2n+n
β−5αn

βp

∫y

4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y
dxdy (4)

From Figure 2, the probability of selecting Package 2 is

p2 � 1
Bp

⎛⎝∫2n+n
β−5αn

βp

n+n
β−3αn

βp

∫y

2n+2n
β −6αn

βp−y
dxdy + ∫ �M

2n+n
β−5αn

βp

∫4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y

2n+2n
β −6αn

βp−y
dxdy⎞⎠

(5)

From Figure 3, the probability of choosing Package 1 is

p1 � 1
Bp

(∫n+n
β−3αn

βp

n−αn
p

∫y

2n−2αn
p −y

dxdy + ∫2n−2αn
p

n+n
β−3αn

βp

∫2n+2n
β−6αn

βp−y

2n−2αn
p −y

dxdy

+∫ �M

2n−2αn
p

∫2n+2n
β −6αn

βp−y

0
dxdy⎞⎠

(6)
From Figure 4, the probability of not choosing any package is

p0 � 1
Bp

∫
n−αn

p

0

∫
2n−2αn

p −x

x

dydx (7)

In accordance with the preceding calculation formulas, the

probability of selecting packages is the value obtained by dividing

the area of the selected package with the entire area.

TABLE 2 Different packages are selected on the basis of the average monthly electricity consumption of users.

X+Y
2 (0, n − αn

p ] (n − αn
p , n + n

β − 3αn
βp ] (n + n

β − 3αn
βp , 2n + n

β − 5αn
βp ] (2n + n

β − 5αn
βp ,+∞)

Package options No chosen package Package 1 Package 2 Package 3

FIGURE 1
Users who choose Package 3.

FIGURE 2
Users who choose Package 2.

FIGURE 3
Users who choose Package 1.
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4 The model of residential electricity
packages

The selection probability of electricity packages can be

obtained from the aforementioned electricity utility during

peak and off-peak seasons. After determining the probability

of each package, the monthly expected profit and expected

electricity consumption during peak and off-peak seasons can

be calculated. The objective function is to minimize load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons without

affecting the cost of reducing profits.

Set

Ay � ∫ �M

0
∫y

0
g(y)dxdy (8)

Ax � ∫ �M

0
∫y

0
f(x)dxdy (9)

Where g (y) is probability density function of average monthly

electricity consumption in peak season, and f (x) is probability

density function of average monthly electricity consumption in

off-peak season.

As shown in Area 3 of Figure 1, the retailer’s expected profit

per user of choosing Package 3 every month during peak

season is

R3y � 1
Ay

⎡⎣3n(p − 3α) ∫ �M

2n+n
β−5αn

βp

∫y

4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y
g(y)dxdy

+βp∫ �M

3n
∫y

4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y
(y − 3n)g(y)dxdy]

(10)

The expected monthly power consumption per user of

Package 3 during peak season is

D3y � 1
Ay

⎡⎣3n∫ �M

2n+n
β−5αn

βp

∫y

4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y
g(y)dxdy

+∫ �M

3n
∫y

4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y
(y − 3n)g(y)dxdy]

(11)

The retailer’s expected profit per user of choosing Package

3 every month during off-peak season is

R3x � 1
Ax

⎡⎣3n(p − 3α) ∫ �M

2n+n
β−5αn

βp

∫y

4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y
f(x)dxdy

+βp∫ �M

3n
∫y

3n
(x − 3n)f(x)dxdy]

(12)

The expected monthly power consumption per user of

Package 3 during off-peak season is

D3x � 1
Ax

⎡⎣3n∫ �M

2n+n
β−5αn

βp

∫y

4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y
f(x)dxdy

+∫ �M

3n
∫y

3n
(x − 3n)f(x)dxdy]

(13)

On the basis of Area 2 in Figure 2, the retailer’s expected

profit per user of choosing Package 2 every month during peak

season is

R2y � 1
Ay

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

2n(p − 2α) ∫2n

n+n
β−3αn

βp

∫y

2n+2n
β −6αn

βp−y
g(y)dxdy

+∫2n+n
β−5αn

βp

2n
∫y

2n+2n
β −6αn

βp−y
[2n(p − 2α) + βp(y − 2n)]g(y)dxdy

+∫ �M

2n+n
β−5αn

βp

∫4n+2n
β −10αn

βp −y

2n+2n
β −6αn

βp−y
[2n(p − 2α) + βp(y − 2n)]g(y)dxdy

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(14)

The expected monthly power consumption per user of

Package 2 during peak season is

D2y � 1
Ay

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

2n∫2n

n+n
β−3αn

βp

∫y

2n+2n
β −6αn

βp−y
g(y)dxdy

+∫2n+n
β−5αn

βp

2n
∫y

2n+2n
β−6αn

βp−y
yg(y)dxdy

+∫ �M

2n+n
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(15)

The retailer’s expected profit per user of choosing Package

2 every month during off-peak season is

FIGURE 4
Users who do not choose any package.
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R2x � 1
Ax

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
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βp

2n
∫4n+2n

β −10αn
βp −x

x
(x − 2n)f(x)dydx

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(16)

The expected monthly power consumption per user of

Package 2 during off-peak season is

D2x � 1
Ax
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+2n∫ �M
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⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

(17)

FromArea 1 in Figure 3, the retailer’s expected profit per user

of Package 1 every month during peak season is

R1y � 1
Ay

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
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⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

(18)

The expected monthly power consumption per user of

Package 1 during peak season is

D1y � 1
Ay
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(19)

The retailer’s expected profit per user of choosing Package

1 every month during off-peak season is

R1x � 1
Ax
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(20)

The expected monthly power consumption per user of

choosing Package 1 during off-peak season is

D1x � 1
Ax
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(21)

Considering Region 0 in Figure 4, the expected profit per user

of not selecting any package every month during peak season is

R0y � 1
Ay

p∫n−αn
p

0
∫2n−2αn

p −x

x
yg(y)dydx (22)

The expected monthly power consumption per user of not

selecting any package during peak season is

D0y � 1
Ay

∫n−αn
p

0
∫2n−2αn

p −x

x
yg(y)dydx (23)

The expected profit per user of not selecting any package

every month during off-peak season is

R0x � 1
Ax

p∫n−αn
p

0
∫2n−2αn

p −x

x
xf(x)dydx (24)

The expected monthly power consumption per user of not

selecting any package during off-peak season is
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D0x � 1
Ax

∫n−αn
p

0
∫2n−2αn

p −x

x
xf(x)dydx (25)

The expected monthly profit per user during peak season

Ry is

Ry � R3y + R2y + R1y + R0y (26)

Where R0yis the expected profit per user of not selecting any

package during peak season.R1y,R2y and R3y is the retailer’s

expected profit per user of choosing Package 1,2 and 3 during

peak season, respectively.

The expected monthly electricity consumption per user

during peak season Dy is

Dy � D3y +D2y +D1y +D0y (27)

where D0yis the expected monthly power consumption per user

of not selecting any package during peak season.D1y,D2y,D3y is

the expected monthly power consumption per user of choosing

Package 1, 2 and 3 during peak season, respectively.

The expected monthly profit per user during off-peak season

Rx is

Rx � R3x + R2x + R1x + R0x (28)

Where R0xis the expected profit per user of not selecting any

package during off-peak season. R1x,R2x and R3x is the retailer’s

expected profit per user of choosing Package 1, 2 and 3 during

off-peak season, respectively.

The expected monthly consumption per user during off-peak

season Dx is

Dx � D3x +D2x +D1x +D0x (29)

where D0x is the expected monthly power consumption per

user of not selecting any package during off-peak season. D1x,

D2x, D3x is the expected monthly power consumption per

user of choosing Package 1, 2 and 3 during off-peak season,

respectively.

Therefore, the expected profit for a year for packages sets by

an electricity retailer is

π � (12 −m)(NRy − cNDy) +m(NRx − cNDx) (30)
Without any package, the expected monthly electricity

consumption of users during peak season is

Doff
y � ∫ �M

0
yg(y)dy (31)

Without any package, the expected monthly electricity

consumption of users during off-peak season is

Doff
x � ∫

0

�Mxf(x)dx (32)

The expected profit for a year without any package is

πoff � (12 −m)(pNDoff
y − cNDoff

y ) +m(pNDoff
x − cNDoff

x )
(33)

Limiting load difference between peak and off-peak seasons

is necessary to improve the load shape of residents and increase

the operating efficiency of a system. The objective function of the

mathematical model is

Min (Dy −Dx)
s.t. π > πoff

(34)

Dy −Dxis the expected load difference during peak and off-

peak seasons.Dy is the expected electricity consumption during

peak season and can be calculated by Eq. 27. Dx is the expected

consumption during off-peak season and can be calculated by

Eq. 29. πoff is the expected profit for a year without residential

electricity packages policy and can be calculated by Eq. 33.π is

the expected profit for a year for packages set by an electricity

retailer and can be calculated by Eq. 30. π > πoff ensures that

the strategy for reducing load difference between peak season

and off-peak season is not implemented at the cost of reducing

profit.

FIGURE 5
Particle swarm optimization convergence process.

TABLE 3 Settings of each package plan.

Electricity program No package Package 1 Package 2 Package 3

Electricity price (CNY/kWh) 1.000 0.901 0.802 0.703

Electricity range (kWh) (0, +∞) (0, 324) (0, 648) (0, 972)
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5 Numerical study

5.1 Data

On the basis of the load data of 10,000 residents of a city in

China, the current study uses maximum likelihood estimation to

calculate the average power consumption during peak season

μy = 272 kWh and the standard deviation σy = 130 kWh

(assuming that the upper limit of monthly power

consumption �M = 1000 kWh). The average power

consumption during off-peak season is μx = 125 kWh, and

the standard deviation σx is 108 kWh. In 1 year, January,

February, March, August, and September are the peak

seasons, while the remaining months are the off-peak seasons;

that is,m = 7. Suppose the benchmark price of power company p

is 1 CNY/kWh. Then, the unit price of electricity in spot market c

is typically 0.65 CNY/kWh.

5.2 Simulation results

The values of the relevant parameters of the model are

obtained in accordance with the aforementioned data. The

particle swarm optimization algorithm is edited on Python

software to solve the package model. When minimizing load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons, the decision

variables are the discount coefficient of electricity price, the

electricity quantity of Package 1, and the price penalty

coefficient for electricity consumption that exceeds package

quantity. The best fitness function is minimizing the load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons. The iterative

process is illustrated in Figure 5.

As shown in Table 3, the prices of Packages 1, 2, and

3 decrease by 9.9, 19.8, and 29.7% respectively, and residents

can save 32.076, 128.304, and 288.684 CNY, respectively, by

buying these packages. This finding can encourage users to use

more electricity and increase the profits of retailers. The price of

electricity consumption that exceeds package quantity is 128.80%

of the electricity price without selecting any package, 142.95% of

Package 1’s electricity price, 160.60% of Package 2’s electricity

price, and 183.21% of Package 3’s electricity price to restrict users

from consuming electricity included in the packages as much as

possible and reduce load difference between peak and off-peak

seasons.

The settings of the various packages listed in Table 4 provide

users with many choices. Residents can choose the appropriate

package in accordance with their average monthly electricity

consumption, which is no longer the traditional unified

electricity price, to improve electricity utility.

As shown in Figure 6, 83% of the users choose to buy

packages, and only a few users opt not to buy a package,

indicating that the settings of the packages are extremely

attractive to users. Most users choose Package 2, followed by

Package 1. Such choice is related to the peak distribution of

power consumption.

As shown in Figure 7, the expected power consumption of

users with packages is higher than that of users without packages,

particularly during off-peak seasons, indicating that users with

FIGURE 6
Probability of users choosing packages.

FIGURE 7
Comparison of electricity consumption with and without
packages.

TABLE 4 Choosing from different packages on the basis of users’ average monthly electricity consumption.

Electricity consumption (kWh) (0, 292) (292, 501) (501, 775) (775,1000)

Package options (CNY/kWh) No package Package 1 Package 2 Package 3
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packages are encouraged to use more power. Load difference

during peak and off-peak seasons is reduced by 78.01%,

improving the power demand curve of users and the

operation efficiency of power systems.

The profits of retailers with and without packages are

calculated in Table 5. The set of packages increases the profits

of electricity retailers by 27.88% during peak season and 50.46%

during off-peak season. Overall profit was increased by 37.35%.

Therefore, the retail packages of residents during peak and off-

peak seasons provide them with many choices and reduce load

difference without reducing profits by considering the penalty of

load difference. This condition is extremely beneficial for the

stability of power systems and the long-term development of

electricity retailers.

5.3 Comparison results

With the deregulation of the market on the retail side of

China’s power industry, power retailers provide electricity

packages to electricity users to ensure their market share and

sustainable profitability. When an electricity retailer focuses on

the benefits of providing packages, the load difference penalty is

disregarded. In particular, the price of electricity consumption

that exceeds package quantity is set as the benchmark price p on

the basis of residential electricity packages that consider penalty

for load difference between peak and off-peak seasons. The utility

of different packages to users is analyzed in accordance with their

average monthly electricity consumption and electricity value,

and the best package is selected via utility function maximization.

The cost–benefit model of the retail power package is established

on this basis. Similarly, the discount coefficient of the price of

decision variable α = 0.06, and the electricity quantity of package

1 n = 296. The following section presents a comparative analysis

of the effect of different residential electricity packages during

peak and off-peak seasons with or without load difference

penalty.

In the model of residential electricity packages that does not

consider the penalty mechanism of load difference between peak

and off-peak seasons, the price of electricity consumption that

exceeds package quantity is 1 CNY/kWh. Meanwhile, the price of

electricity consumption that exceeds package quantity when the

penalty mechanism is considered is 1.288 CNY/kWh. The latter

is 28.800% higher than the former. As shown in Figure 8, the

electricity prices of Packages 1, 2, and 3 with the penalty

mechanism are 4.149, 8.864, and 14.268%, respectively, which

are lower than those without the penalty mechanism. The

electricity quantity of Packages 1, 2, and 3 with the penalty

mechanism is 9.459% higher than that of Packages 1, 2, and

3 without the penalty mechanism.

As shown in Figures 9, 10, many users do not choose an

electricity package in the former by comparing electricity

packages with and without load difference penalty. In

particular, 17% of the former and 15% of the latter do not

choose packages. However, increasing the penalty coefficient

encourages users to choose packages with more quantity.

Among the packages that consider the load difference penalty

mechanism, 11.111 and 17.647% more users choose Packages

TABLE 5 Profits with and without packages.

Package plan Profit/10,000 CNY

Peak season Off-peak season

With packages 572.59 486.58

Without packages 447.75 323.40

Profit margin 124.84 163.18

FIGURE 8
Price and quantity of electricity packages with and without
the penalty mechanism.

FIGURE 9
Different packages selected in accordance with the average
monthly electricity consumption of users with and without the
penalty mechanism.
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3 and 2, respectively, than those that do not consider the load

difference penalty mechanism.

As shown in Figures 11, 12, the load difference in residential

electricity consumption packages that do not consider the

penalty of load difference during peak and off-peak seasons is

reduced from 141 kWh to 60 kWh. When the penalty is

considered, the load difference is decreased from 141 kWh to

31 kWh. The latter reduces load difference by 35.802%more than

the former.

As shown in Figures 13, 14, a retailer’s profit in the residential

electricity packages that do not consider the penalty of load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons increases from

7.715 million CNY to 10.7325 million CNY. Meanwhile, that in

the electricity package that considers penalty increases from

7.715 million CNY to 10.5917 million CNY. The profit of the

latter is 4.506% higher than that of the former during peak season

and 27.772% lower than that of the former during off-peak

season.

FIGURE 10
Probability of users choosing different packages with and without the penalty mechanism.

FIGURE 11
Expected monthly electricity consumption with and without the penalty mechanism.
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In summary, regardless of whether load difference penalty is

considered, the residential electricity packages for peak and off-

peak seasons provide many choices for residents and improve the

utility of residential electricity. Load difference between peak and

off-peak seasons is reduced, and retailer’s profit is increased.

Residential power consumption packages during peak and off-

peak seasons enable users to choose from among many electricity

consumption packages that consider the penalty mechanism of

load difference. This condition increases the off-peak season

electricity consumption of users and significantly reduces load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons. However, the price

of residential electricity packages that do not consider the penalty

mechanism during peak and off-peak seasons is higher than that

of each package that considers the penalty mechanism, and

retailer’s profit increases remarkably. Therefore, whether

electricity retailers should adopt residential power

consumption packages during peak and off-peak seasons with

or without load difference penalty is based on their focus. They

can adopt it without considering load difference penalty when

focusing on acquiring more profits. Meanwhile, they can adopt it

while considering load difference penalty when they focus on

stable user power consumption.

6 Conclusion

The demand of power users has been increasing in recent

years, along with the contradiction between power supply and

demand due to the seasonal shortage of supply, seriously

threatening the safe and stable operation of power grids.

FIGURE 12
Load difference between peak season and off-peak season
with and without the penalty mechanism.

FIGURE 13
Peak season and off-peak season profits with and without the penalty mechanism.

FIGURE 14
Total profit of packages with and without the penalty
mechanism.
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Therefore, under the background of the gradually liberalizing

power market in China, this study discusses whether to consider

the penalty of load difference between peak and off-peak seasons

in the design of residential electricity packages. The two

mechanisms provide many choices to residents, improving the

utility of residents’ electricity consumption, reducing the load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons, and increasing the

profit of retailers. The penalty mechanism is considered in

residential electricity packages. This mechanism reduces load

difference between peak and off-peak seasons to a considerable

extent. A retailer’s profit increases remarkably without

considering the penalty mechanism.

In the design of residential electricity packages that consider

the penalty of load difference between peak and off-peak seasons,

the penalty coefficient is set for the price of electricity

consumption that exceeds package quantity. In accordance

with the average monthly electricity consumption and

electricity value of users, the utility of different packages to

users is analyzed, and the best package is selected by

maximizing the utility function. The load difference model of

retail packages during peak and off-peak seasons is established.

From the simulation results of the example, packages that

consider the setting of the penalty mechanism provide many

choices to residents and improve the utility of electricity

consumption. Users are encouraged to use electricity

reasonably, and load difference between peak and off-peak

seasons is reduced to smoothen the power demand curve of

users, increasing a retailer’s profit to a certain extent.

In the design of residential electricity packages that do not

consider the penalty of load difference between peak and off-peak

seasons, an optimization model of residential electricity packages

under the background of opening and selling electricity is

proposed. On the basis of the average monthly electricity

consumption and electricity value of users, the utility of

different packages to users is analyzed. The best package is

selected by maximizing the utility function, establishing the

cost–benefit model of electricity retail packages. From the

simulation results of the example, the setup of packages

provides many choices to residents and improves the utility of

residents’ electricity consumption. The profits of retailers are

increased, and load difference between peak and off-peak seasons

is reduced to a certain extent.

Furthermore, future research can extend our analysis to

several directions. In this work, we comprehensively study

how the most effective package can be chosen in terms of

residential users’ electricity consumption during peak and

off-peak seasons. However, an analysis of the change in

electricity consumption after residential users choose a

package remains lacking. Therefore, the next stage will

focus on the design of electricity retail packages that

consider a change in users’ electricity consumption. This

study develops electricity packages for residents and then

designs electricity packages suitable for industrial and

commercial electricity users in accordance with their

characteristics.
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Glossary

θ The value of unit electricity to users

p Benchmark electricity price per unit of electricity

Y Average monthly electricity consumption in peak season

X Average monthly electricity consumption in off-peak season

Z Average monthly electricity consumption

�M Upper limit of electricity consumption

pi Probability of choosing package i (i = 1, 2, 3)

p0 The probability of not choosing the packages

g (y) Probability density function of average monthly electricity

consumption in peak season Y

f (x) Probability density function of average monthly electricity

consumption in off-peak season X

Ry Expected monthly revenue in peak season

Rx Expected monthly revenue in off-peak season

Dy Expected monthly electricity consumption in peak season

Dx Expected monthly electricity consumption in off-peak season

N Total number of users

c Price of electricity in spot market

m The month of the year in which the off-peak season occurs

π Expected profit of 1 year for electricity retailer to set packages

Doff
y Expected monthly electricity consumption in peak season

without packages

Doff
x Expected monthly electricity consumption in off-peak

season without packages

πoff Expected profit of electricity retailer without packages for

1 year

α Discount coefficient of electricity price

n Electricity quantity of package 1

β Price penalty coefficient for electricity consumption exceeding

the package quantity
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